Introduction
============

Monitored anesthesia care (MAC) usually involves the administration of intravenous adjuvants to produce sedation, anxiolysis, and amnesia, during minor diagnostic and therapeutic procedures or supplement analgesia, which is provided by the local or regional anesthetic techniques.

During monitored anesthesia procedures, patients are monitored to ensure their safety and comfort during the operation. With the optimum sedation technique, the chosen drug has sedative-hypnotic, anxiolytic, and amnestic properties; produces a low incidence of perioperative side effects (e.g., respiratory depression, nausea and vomiting); and provides the ease of titration to the desired level of sedation, while providing rapid return to a \"clearheaded\" state on the completion of the procedure \[[@B1]\]. Several drugs, such as barbiturates, benzodiazepine, ketamine, propofol, α~2~-agonist, nitrous oxide, opioids and non-opioid analgesics have been used for MAC, either alone or in combination \[[@B2],[@B3]\].

A specific form of MAC, patient-controlled sedation (PCS), may be an advantageous modality for local surgery, such as breast biopsy, which allows the patient to self-administer the exact amount of anesthetics required to treat varying degrees of pain and discomfort \[[@B4]\]. Remifentanil may have advantages over alfentanil because of its shorter half-life, comparative duration of effect to propofol, and lack of residual postoperative sedation \[[@B5]\].

Accordingly, we evaluated the dose-dependant efficacy of remifentanil, as an appropriate sedative drug, for MAC in the outpatient clinics undergoing breast biopsy surgery, which included a survey of the patients\' satisfaction.

Materials and Methods
=====================

These were evaluated in 60 patients, who have been scheduled for elective surgical procedure, under a monitored anesthesia care. After an approval from the Institutional Review Board, written informed consent was obtained from all participating 75 patients who were scheduled for local breast biopsy, using PCS during the MAC, and who met the enrollment criteria. All patients were adult outpatients aged between 20 and 50 years, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification I or II and scheduled for sequential breast biopsy surgery under the MAC. Preoperative exclusion criteria were pregnancy, kidney or hepatic disease, chronic medication with analgesic or sedative drug, history of alcohol or drug abuse and patients who could not understand the concept of PCS. Patients had fasted at least 8 hours before the operation, and did not receive any preoperative sedative drugs.

The patients were allocated to one of the three groups, which used a computer-generated sequence of random numbers. The patients respectively received an infusion of total 16 ml solution that contained 10 ml of 1% propofol + 5 ml of saline + 1 ml of 2% lidocaine (group P), 10 ml of 1% propofol + 25 ug/ml of remifentanil + 1 ml of 2% lidocaine (group PR25), 10 ml of 1% propofol + 50 ug/ml of remifentanil + 1 ml of 2% lidocaine (group PR50). PCS was delivered using a patient-controlled analgesia pump (Perfusor fm™, B. Braun, Germany) with 1 min lockout time. One milliliter of solution was delivered over 10 sec. The study pharmacist mixed all the medications immediately before the start of a breast biopsy surgery. In the propofol group, the solution contained 6.25 mg of propofol per milliliter. In the Remifentanil-Propofol group, the solution contained, respectively, 7.81 ug (group PR25), 15.6 ug (group PR50) of remifentanil and 6.25 mg propofol per milliliter.

The PCS medications were delivered by an infusion line, which was attached to the IV skin insertion site. All patients were provided with instructions on the use of the PCS system in the preoperative area.

Preoperatively, standardized psychological tests were performed by the patient. We used 10 visual analog scales (VAS) to determine the pretreatment level of anxiety (0 = calm to 10 = extremely anxious). A digit symbol substitution test (DSST) was used to assess the baseline level of cognitive function. The sedation level was also assessed by the investigator, using the observer\'s assessment of alertness/sedation (OAA/S) scale, with 1 = wide-awake and alert to 5 = asleep and/or unarousable, after completing the preoperative pain VAS, DSST, and OAA/S assessments. Deep sedation\'s evaluation is when OAA/S score change from 3 to 2 (responds only after mild prodding or shaking).

Before administration of the local anesthetic, and immediately after pump connection to a 22-gauge peripheral i.v. cannula, the patient was encouraged to make the first demand by pressing the hand-held triggering device, and in addition, to make a demand in the event of any discomfort or anxiety.

On arriving at the operating room, standard monitoring, including electrocardiography, non-invasive arterial pressure, respiration rate and peripheral pulse oximetry, was recorded. Oxygen was administered via nasal cannula at 3 L/min. Ephedrine 5 mg was administered when systolic blood pressure (SBP) decreased below 90 mmHg or 70% of the preoperative value. Atropine 0.5 mg was injected to the patients when the heart rate (HR) fell below 40 beats/min. SBP, HR, respiratory rate (RR), and peripheral oxygen saturation (SpO2) were recorded at each time point, as follows; B = preoperative baseline, PCS 5 = 5 min after PCS start, Inc = just after incision, OP15 = 15 min after incision, OPend = the end of surgery, R0 = just after arrival at recovery room, R15 = 15 min after at recovery room, and R30 = 30 min after arrival at recovery. Moreover, the incidence of adverse events, including hypertension (SBP \> 160 mmHg), hypotension (SBP \< 80 mmHg), bradycardia (HR \< 50 beats/min), respiratory depression (RR \< 10 breaths/min), and oxygen desaturation (SpO2 \< 93%), were evaluated.

At the end of the surgery, the total amount of propofol and remifentanil administered was noted from the PCS display, as the A/D ratio (%) were the number of self-administration attempts of the study drugs (demand), and the number of successful attempts (apply). Before discharge, from the day surgery unit, patients were asked their opinion of the sedation and its effect by using a 4 - point rating scale (1 = highly satisfactory, 2 = satisfactory, 3 = somewhat satisfactory, 4 = unsatisfactory) \[[@B6]\].

Statistical analyses were performed, using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, USA, 5.0). One-way ANOVA was used for the comparison among the groups in the following parameters: age, weight, height, ASA status, duration of sedation, operation time, volume of regimen requirements and A/D ratio. The overall significance of the results was examined, using a two-way analysis of variance, and a Bonferroni post-hoc test was used for multiple comparisons. The Fisher\'s exact test was used to determine the incidence of adverse events. The results are expressed as the mean ± SD or absolute number. P value of \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

There were no differences among the three PCS groups, with respect to the demographic data ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Apply/Demand ratio 83% in the PR50 group had a significant increase over 64% in group P, 70% in group PR25 (P \< 0.05)([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The incidence of deep sedation and dizziness were significantly more frequent 28%, respectively, 32% in group PR50 patients than other groups (P \< 0.05)([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). No episodes of respiratory depression or oxygen desaturation were observed in all the groups. No patient had intraoperative nausea, vomiting or pruritis.

Overall, patient PCS satisfaction was high in all three groups, after the surgery. However, 16% of patients in the PR50 group showed to be un-satisfactory. There were one case of hypotension (4%) and bradycardia (4%) in the PR50 group. BIS and OAA/S in the group PR25 significantly decreased at OP15 and OPend near the end of the surgery, respectively. BIS and OAA/S score in the group PR50 significantly decreased during OP15 and OPend, respectively, near the end of the surgery (P \< 0.05) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). At 5 min after the start of PCS and before making the incision, patients in the group PR25 and PR50 gave significantly less correct responses on the DSST than those in the P group (P \< 0.05)([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, our results suggest that the propofol and low dose remifentanil mixture (group PR25) has more advantages than the high dose remifentanil (group PR50), in terms of side effects for MAC in outpatients who are undergoing breast biopsy surgery. These days, remifenanil has been used in short or long term sedation in the intensive care unit, sedation for various procedures, or as a supplementary drug, during general anesthesia.

Propofol has been the most widely used IV adjuvant during MAC, even though it lacks analgesic properties. Its sedation can also be supplemented by opioid analgesics to provide sedation-analgesia for uncomfortable procedure performed without local anesthesia. It is capable of producing easily controllable levels of sedation, during a variety of procedures performed with or without supplemental local or regional anesthesia \[[@B1]\]. Joo et al. \[[@B4]\] have reported the efficacy of adding 5 mg of propofol to 10 ug/ml of remifentanil for PCS during a shock wave lithotripsy, which had a better overall satisfaction level than that of 10 ug/ml of remifentanil alone. PONV was decreased, patient satisfaction level was better, and there was a trend toward a decreased number of patients that required additional postoperative analgesics in the Remifentanil-Propofol group, compared with that of the Remifentanil group. This may have been caused by the sedating and remifentanil-sparing properties of propofol.

Moderate-to-large doses of remifentanil have been associated with acute opioid tolerance \[[@B7]\], PONV \[[@B8]\], and pruritus in the remifentanil-propofol group, compared with that of the remifentanil only group \[[@B9]\].

Opioid analgesics are often administered in combination with sedative-hypnotic agents to reduce pain, resulting from the injection of local anesthetic solutions and traction on deeper tissue structures. Although a combination of midazolam and fentanyl is very popular, this combination can produce adequate sedation and may be associated with undesirable side effects \[[@B10]\].

In a comparison of PCS by propofol and anesthesiologist-administered fentanyl-midazolam, the PCS group reported greater satisfaction and more rapid recovery of postoperative cognitive function \[[@B11]\].

Murdoch et al. \[[@B12]\] have reported that patient-maintained propofol sedation can be used effectively under a close clinical supervision by an anesthetist.

Choi et al. \[[@B13]\] have compared the sedation quality, side effects, and recovery profiles of propofol alone, propofol-fentanyl and propofol-ketamine, using PCS for breast biopsy procedures, using local anesthesia. This study has reported in contrast to the past studies of ketamine as an alternative to opioid adjuncts during propofol PCS, it has no more advantages than that of the supplemental fentanyl, in terms of sedation level and side effects.

Avramov and White \[[@B14]\] has reported administration of an intravenous anesthetic, propofol, in combination with an opioid infusion (i.e., alfentanil) to provide the sedation analgesia and amnesia with a low incidence of side effects, such as nausea and vomiting, in addition to respiratory depression in outpatients, who were premedicated with midazolam.

Unlike other sedatives, dexmedetomidine-induced sedation allows the patient to open their eyes to facilitate responses to verbal stimulation and communication, with patients showing normal cognitive abilities. Compared with propofol/alfentanil, dexmedetomidine reduced arterial pressure during the period of the operation. Satisfaction scores were also in favor of the patients that have been treated with dexmedetomidine \[[@B15]\].

In this study, the A/D ratio was significantly higher in the group PR50 (83%) than those in the group P (64%) and group PR25 (70%). That means that when the patient demands sedation or analgesia, lockout time is too short or the potency of primary bolus is high or more appropriate than the other groups. One minute of lockout time is the same in every group. Therefore, the potency of remifentanil in the group PR50 (potency), which had been compared to that of the other groups, are thought to be relatively high.

In conclusion, compared with the propofol alone, intermittent bolus injection of small doses of the propofol - remifentanil mixture could be used, appropriately, for the sedation and analgesia during MAC in local anesthesia. The group PR25 in a low dose of remifentanil has more advantage than the group PR50 in term of sedation and satisfaction because of the group PR50\'s deep sedation and dizziness in terms of side effects.
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![Changes in pain visual analogue scale (VAS) scores, bispectral (BIS) values, observer assessment of alertness/sedation (OAA/S) scores for the three PCS group. P group: propofol alone group, PR25 group: propofol-remifentanil (25 ug/ml) group, PR50 group: propofol-remifentanil (50 ug/ml) group. B: baseline, PCS5: 5 min after PCS start, Inc: just after incision, OP15: 15 min after incision, OPend: the end of surgery, R0: just after arrival at recovery room, R15: 15 min after arrival at recovery room, R30: 30 min after arrival at recovery room. ^\*^P \< 0.05, significantly different from P group value alone. ^†^P \< 0.05, significantly different from other groups value. Data are expressed as mean ± SD.](kjae-63-431-g001){#F1}

![The number of symbols correctly dawn on the digit symbol substitution test (DSST) for the three PCS group. P group: propofol alone group, PR25 group: propofol-remifentanil (25 ug/ml) group, PR50 group: propofol-remifentanil (50 ug/ml) group. B: baseline, PCS5: 5 min after PCS start, R0: just after arrival at recovery room, R15: 15 min after arrival at recovery room, R30: 30 min after arrival at recovery room.^\*^P \< 0.05, significantly different from P group value. ^†^P \< 0.05, significantly different from other groups value. Data are expressed as mean ± SD.](kjae-63-431-g002){#F2}

###### 

Demographic Data
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Data are expressed as mean ± SD. P group: propofol alone group, PR25 group: propofol-remifentanil (25 ug/ml) group, PR50 group: propofol-remifentanil (50 ug/ml) group. A/D ratio: Apply/Demand ratio. ^\*^P \< 0.05, significantly different from P group value alone.
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Side Effect Profiles for Three PCS Groups
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Data are expressed as mean ± SD. P group: propofol alone group, PR25 group propofol-remifentanil (25 ug/ml) group, PR50 group: propofol-remifentanil (50 ug/ml) group. Hypotension: SBP \< 80 mmHg or DBP \< 50 mmHg or \< 30% level before drug injection. ^\*^P \< 0.05, significantly different from other groups value.
